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a Message from the President
It’s a wonderful time to be a Spartan. 

Our success on the football field and 
hardwood continues to exceed 
expectation, and makes us so proud on 
every level.

There is every bit as much to be proud 
of in music. The SMB provided perhaps 
as creative, inspiring, and supportive a set 
of performances ever; traveling to an 
unforgettable “M”, Ohio State, BIG 10 
Championship, and Final Four game.

This is my first president’s letter and I’d 
like to begin with the same statement of pride. The others on your board have heard this, but 
of all the organizations I’ve ever been privileged to serve, our Alumni Band is simply the best. 
We have the embodiment of Spartan Will, Spartan Spirit, Spartan Family. I’d love to take the 
time to say something about each member, but in the interest of time and space for now just 
thank Stacie Detgen for the job she did as president and the easy entry she’s provided as I 
change chairs. Nothing makes me happier than to watch Abby Zarimba become a better 
treasurer than I was, and seeing Mike Scholes step in and immediately do the job as your 
new vice-president.

We’re currently having a great winter season playing at men’s and women’s basketball, 
hockey games, and at the Joe Louis holiday tournament. You’ll be seeing a Band Blast soon 
from Jack and Nancy Nelson as there are more events to come.  

I want to include a word about the success of the band jacket fund. We’ve received a great 
response, and while the money to buy jackets is the purpose; what has turned out to be the 
most rewarding thing is the number and dollar amounts contributed by non-music people 
who simply wanted to help once they understood the need; that Spartan family thing again. 
Perhaps most unexpected were the contributions made in memory of those who have passed. 
When asked, the Alumni Band will play at funerals and we did several times this winter. The 
families made unsolicited jacket fund contributions after each; another reason to be proud. 
As I’m sure most know, we also had to say goodbye to Beryl Falcone at a moving ceremony 
held at the MSU Alumni Chapel and attended by a “Who’s Who” of music alumni at 
Michigan State. Beryl’s Beat was her creation and in her memory will continue to be a part of 
every Encore. She will truly never be forgotten. Next up will be the spring reunion. If you’ve 
never attended, consider playing or just coming for the day. We have much more social time 
compared to fall and our brunch has become an event unto itself. Planning for the tour band 
happens there too!  We’ve strengthened our relationships with both the music and athletic 
department — if you played this winter you saw some evidence of this, there will be more. 
We have a number of new and exciting ideas to move your Alumni Band forward; more on 
these as they happen. Thanks so much for your continued support and for allowing me a 
great start as your new President. Go Green!

Greg Pell, President, MSU Alumni Band Association

Alumni Band rehearses halftime at the new 
Akers Trust Practice Complex at Munn Field on 
September 19, 2015. Photo by: Lesa Nelson

ALUMNI BAND UPCOMING EVENTS 
Pentwater Days: August 13th, 2016
Combined SMB/Alumni Band event 
See page 4 for details

Homecoming Parade: October 14th, 2016 
Info and sign-up will be available this summer with 
the fall reunion registration on Eventbrite. 

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

FOR THE LATEST NEWS 
AND INFORMATION, VISIT:

WWW.MSUALUMNIBAND.COM

2016 MSU ALUMNI CONCERT BAND REUNION
May 1, 2016 
Location: Fairchild Theatre, MSU Campus 
Registration coming soon at:  
https://springconcertmsu-alumniband2016.eventbrite.com

Reunion Schedule:  
8:00 a.m. Registration & hospitality

8:30 a.m. Rehearsal 
Find a seat at the part you feel comfortable performing. 
Music will be emailed to registrants in advance.

11:30 a.m. Lunch, on your own 
 Optional Event: 
 Brunch Buffet at the Kellogg Center 
 See below for details

2:45 p.m. Arrive for concert 
Arrive backstage and take your seat on stage.

3:00–4:30 p.m. Concert 
“Dress-up” clothes requested. Please enjoy the Spartan 
Youth Wind Symphony following our performance.

Optional Event: Brunch Buffet at Kellogg Center 
Time: 12 p.m.–2 p.m. • Price: $14.95/person 
Please register for the event at the Eventbrite site. 
Pay for your brunch directly to the Kellogg Center 
when you arrive.

2016 MSU ALUMNI BAND FALL REUNION
September 24, 2016 • MSU vs. Wisconsin 
Golf Outing: September 23, 2016
Keep checking msualumniband.com and the next 
issue of the Encore for more information.

http://www.msualumniband.com
https://springconcertmsu-alumniband2016.eventbrite.com
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YouTube Fanfares

 � Watch the official Spartan Marching Band YouTube channel with a great selection of SMB videos at: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/SpartanMarchingBand

 � 2015 Cotton Bowl Semi-Final Playoff, MSU vs. Alabama Pregame Show: The high camera beautifully 
captures MSU’s “trademarks”, The Kickstep, The Spinning S, the MSU Shield, and the new MSU 
Helmet logo at: https://youtu.be/L_hmMa05omM

 � 2015 Cotton Bowl Semi-Final Playoff, MSU vs. Alabama, Halftime Show: The popular halftime show 
received positive media response from USA Today, Sports Illustrated, and countless others. The show 
gained attention from “Avengers” actor Mark Ruffalo, who posted to his Twitter and Tumblr page, 
specifically mentioning the “Avengers” closing tune. “Great job, MSU! This was fun to watch. I’m a 
little partial to the last song myself,” Ruffalo wrote. It’s at: https://youtu.be/dH15ckOySx0

 � Victory for MSU: 100 Years of the MSU Fight Song: Professor John Madden tells the story of the 
MSU Fight Song and its new name, “Victory For MSU.” Includes historic photos at: https://
youtu.be/dHmv58JbEVM

 � Merritt Lutz performs “The Series” with MSU Drumline: Merritt Lutz, Spartan Marching Band 
alumnus, returns to MSU narrate this 6-minute video, describing the history and tradition of “The 
Series.” Merritt rehearses and performs with the MSU Drumline at rehearsal and a special 
performance at an MSU Basketball halftime. It’s at: https://youtu.be/Z0_v5lGEBxw

 �  MSU Wind Symphony performing John Mackey’s “Wine-Dark Sea”: Dr. Kevin Sedatole conducts one 
of our nation’s most outstanding university concert ensembles. Also find here pieces by Resphighi, 
Strauss, Maslanka, Colgrass, Bryant and others. It’s at: https://youtu.be/NoP4OyfUlbE?list=PL-
yxBp27zToyToR3OcVgaQ2NHE_IZ9imJ

 � Maestros in Minivans: Dr. Kevin Sedatole: North Mesquite, Texas Band Director Jeff Jones talks 
with Dr. Kevin Sedatole about his journey in music, and his route to becoming one of the leading 
university band directors in the nation. Watch at: https://youtu.be/tNBS1SduhYU

 � Spartan Marching Band/Alumni Band Halftime, MSU vs. Air Force: Our halftime show from 9/19/15, 
including the Spartan Stadium video slideshow honoring Ken Bloomquist and Dave Catron for 
their 45 years of leadership with the Alumni Band. Watch at: https://youtu.be/S-A1ZeTQe2M

 � Remembered in Brass, A Tribute to Leonard Falcone: A tribute to Leonard Falcone, including photos, 
video, alumni band, and comments from Beryl, Cece, and Lisa Falcone, Ed Deeb, and John 
Madden. Watch at: https://youtu.be/z-x-zzIib18

MSU President Lou Anna K. Simon encourages and inspires the Alumni Band at indoor rehearsal 
on September 19, 2015. Photo by: Lesa Nelson
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Beryl’s Beat winter 2016

Allswede, Larry (’05, Snare Drum) helped launch 
the Detroit Pistons Drumline and drummed 
professionally for eight years.

Barry, Linda (’74, Flute) enjoys following son 
Mark’s band “Lord Huron.” Hearing them on 
TV shows, Lollapalooza, the Ryman in Nashville 
and the Newport Folk Festival is a lot of fun.

Billig, T. Patrick (’79, Baritone, Euphonium) made 
his tenth trip to China with the Windiana 
Concert Band of Valparaiso, IN over Christmas. 
GO GREEN!

Brown, Doug (’66–’69, Trumpet) is a member of 
Wind & Rhythm, an all-wind band radio program, 
now on WKAR and 24 other NPR affiliates.

Craig, John  (’71, Snare Drum) shares that 
grandson Josh Craig plays in the Wheaton 
Middle School Jazz Band and took first place at 
Joliet, Illinois as a drummer.

Elliott, Betty (Alto Sax) retired May 29th from 
MSU. Loving retirement and a new first 
grandchild, a girl.

Falcone, Cecilia (Mellophone) recently returned 
from a 17-day trip to Italy with the Blue Lake 
Fine Arts Camp Leonard Falcone Memorial 
Band. As in 1985, she visited Dad’s hometown 
of Roseto Valfortore to much hoopla. There is a 
Facebook page created for this band that has 
many pictures and videos. Enjoy!

Fisk, Al (’78 & ’85, Trombone) happily enjoys 
retirement after 35 years of teaching vocal music 
in Hazel Park. Giving back (Meals on Wheels, 
Focus Hope food deliveries, and Oakland 
County Jail prison ministry), losing weight 
(down to 170), and praising God. Life is good! 

Frey, Mark  (’82, Big Tens) shares that two of his 
kids are legacy Big Tens. Chris and Jackie, this 
was Jackie’s second year as captain.

Gilbert, Dean (’86, Trombone) began his 30th year 
of teaching band at Lakeview Community 
Schools. His son began his third year at MSU in 
the fall. It has been very exciting passing the 
green blood onto his children.

Haines, William (’64, Trumpet) was called out of 
retirement to serve as an on-call faculty member.

Halls, Heather (’88, Alto Sax) is in her 10th year 
as executive director for the Waterford Coalition 
for Youth. She is in her 7th year as a member of 
the Waterford Board of Education. Heather and 
Brad’s children are both in the SMB. Cameron is 

a 2nd generation snare drummer and 3rd genera-
tion drumline. Emily is a 2nd generation alto sax.

Hoffman, David (’87, Mello) shares that daughter, 
Erin, received her B.S. from MSU in 2015, 
making her a fourth generation woman to 
graduate as a Spartan.

Hughes, John (’73 Alto Horn) is both excited and 
proud to be marching with his SMB trumpet 
daughter, Kristina!

Kiter, Steven (’90 Trumpet) started at GENCO 
Logistics, a FedEx company, and looks forward 
to the new challenges.

Kressler, Jeff (’69, Trumpet) shares that he’s not 
getting younger.

Levandowski, Paul (’91, Tuba) secured a full-time 
specialist-to-cash position at Advantage Sales and 
Marketing in Grand Rapids with the M&M/
Mars Snack division.

Levine, Joe (’62, ’67, ’74, Clarinet) has been 
retired for 11 years (from MSU) and lives in 
Okemos. Thanks to three grandkids, a variety of 
woodworking projects, and his all-consuming 
hobby of amateur radio — each day gets filled 
up very quickly! Thanks to a simple modification 
of his clarinet he can once again play without 
those hideous squeaks caused by arthritic fingers.

Louder, Earle (’55, Euphonium) performs 
professionally with Keith Brian’s “New Sousa 
Band,” the Blue Lake Fine Arts camp “Festival 
Band,” the “Central Kentucky Concert Band,” 
and the “Virginia Grand Military Band.” He 
conducts the “All-Ohio State Fair Band,” teaches 
euphonium at Blue Lake Fine Arts camp, and 
adjudicates their “Leonard Falcone Festival 
International Euphonium and Tuba Solo 
Competition.” He also performed as euphonium 
soloist and section euphoniumist with the 
“Leonard Falcone Memorial Adult Concert 
Band” on concert tour in Italy in June and July 
2015. He feels privileged to have been one of Dr. 
Falcone’s private euphonium students at MSU. 
As a result of Falcone’s teaching and urging, he 
performed for 12 seasons with the U.S. Navy 
Band in Washington, D.C. (’56–’68).

McDaniel, Arlene (’84 Alto Sax) entered her third 
year as adjunct faculty at Hillsdale College, 
where she teaches private jazz piano and 
performs with the faculty jazz ensemble — The 
Hillcats. She continues to enjoy playing her horn 
at most alumni band events and is a long time 
member of The Strolling Spartans.

Niebling, Jim (’85 Tuba) was inducted into the 
Michigan High School Coaches Association Hall 
of Fame this fall.

Nielsen, Eric (’73, Trombone) shares that son, 
Patrick, (’11 AT), completed his doctorate in 
physical therapy in June. 

Ott, Jeffrey (’97, Tuba) continues to play rock 
star in the Bay City-Saginaw-Midland area with 
The Sinclairs! In 2015, they opened for Foghat!!

Petrella, Bob (’66, Clarinet) is excited about an 
MSU Alumni tour of Australia & New Zealand 
in Feb 2016!!!

Pushman, Todd (’91, Tuba) is unbelievably proud 
of daughter, Alicen, who joined the Spartan tuba 
section in fall 2015. Like father like daughter.

Rafferty, David (’64, Trumpet) has been married 
to Deb (Pfeifer) (‘70) since 1971. They play in 
the Kalamazoo Concert Band and other groups. 
They have three children and two grandkids. 
Deb is still the church organist/choirmaster and 
manager at Field’s Fabrics.

Sachs, Bill (’67, Alto Sax) and Ann bought a 
home in The Villages, FL. They will be ‘snow-
birds’ for awhile. Bill plays in The Villages ‘New 
Horizons’ Band while there, along with lots of 
golf. There are other MSU grads playing in the 
group also. They are also celebrating Ann’s 
miracle recovery from chemo and surgery. She is 
in good health and spirits and is playing a pretty 
mean game of golf again. Bill still works at 
Apple, Somerset part-time.

Schwartz, Robert (’78, Trombone) lives in 
Kalamazoo. He has seven grandchildren.

Sisco, Keith (1972–1977, Tuba) was promoted to 
principal musician in the 5th MI Regiment Band.

Thoma, August (’75, ’76, Alto Sax) “re-retired” 
from a faculty position at Rochester (MI) 
College. Augie and Maureen moved last October 
to Sanibel Island in SW Florida. Augie was 
appointed associate conductor of the Sanibel Big 
Arts Concert Band, and continues as a tour 
director for Brightspark Travel, a student travel 
company.

Woloson, Susana (’85, Trombone) still plays — 
and sings — in several Oakland County swing 
bands. She also hosts a local cable TV show 
sometimes featuring art and entertainment.

TO VIEW UPCOMING MSU BANDS CONCERTS VISIT:  
http://music.msu.edu/event-listing/by-category/tag/bands

SELECTED CONCERTS (LIVE & ARCHIVED) AT: 
 http://new.livestream.com/musicmsu
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The MSU Alumni Brass is on a mid-season break. In December and January, the 
ensemble performed at 6 events with 5 more events scheduled for March. The bands have 
ranged in size from 32 to 62 performers with 149 people playing at one or more of the 
events. In addition to providing free family tickets for women’s basketball and hockey at 
Munn, this year the athletic department provided food vouchers for all players for each 
event on campus. They also received a limited number of parking vouchers to make it 
easier for members to participate. If you want to have a great time and also sit in some of 
the best seats for athletic events, consider playing with our Alumni Brass! 

� To add your name to the player list, message Jack Nelson at jacknelson55@yahoo.com 
with your name, instrument, email address, phone number.

MSU Alumni Brass 

Looking Back at Our Origins

Then and Now

YOU IN? PLAYERS NEEDED!

For the sixth year, a combined 
SMB/Alumni Band will perform on 
August 13th as part of the Pentwater 
Homecoming Days events.  This 
one-day trip will see the band 
perform for thousands of people in 
four events: the home of Spartan 
“Superfans” Duane and Judy Vernon 
overlooking Lake Michigan, twice 
at a downtown Pentwater MSU 
preseason tailgate party and pep 
rally, and in the Homecoming Days 
grand parade. Round trip motor coach 
transportation is provided from MSU 
to Pentwater, and two meals will be 
provided to band members. Sparty, 
the cheerleaders, dance team, and 
dignitaries from MSU Athletics and 
Administration have all been a part 
of the day. Participation is limited and 
is on a first come first served basis by 
instrument.  Consider playing in this 
great event! Information will be mailed 
in early summer to all alumni band 
members.

� If you are interested in performing, 
please contact Jack Nelson at 
jacknelson55@yahoo.com

� Watch a more of the 2015 event at 
https://youtu.be/GfjFO32y4NY

Sparty joins the combined Alumni Brass/SMB 
at Duane and Judy Vernon’s football season 
kick-off party in Pentwater, August 15, 2015. 
Photo credit: Linda Barry.

The MSU Alumni Band debut as 
chronicled in the MSU Football program 
by Fred Bruflodt, on September 11, 1971. 
Photo credit: MSU Archives.

Assistant Director Dave Catron and Director 
of Bands Ken Bloomquist run the show from 
the tower on “Landon” Field, Fall 1970. 
Photo credit: MSU Alumni Band.

Story from the Lansing State Journal, September 
13, 1971, on Alumni Band Fall Reunion #1.

Director of Bands Emeritus Ken Bloomquist,  
Spartan Marching Band Director John Madden, 
and Spartan Marching Band Director Emeritus 
Dave Catron run the Alumni Band rehearsal 
from the new Eicher Family Teaching Tower on 
Munn Field on September 19, 2015. Photo credit: 
Lesa Nelson.

mailto:jacknelson55@yahoo.com
mailto:jacknelson55@yahoo.com
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We Say Goodbye to a Treasured Friend
Beryl Falcone, beloved to all in the Alumni Band, 

passed away on December 5, 2015 at New Life Assisted 
Living Facility in Haslett, Michigan. She was 95. 

A celebration of Beryl’s life was held at MSU’s Alumni 
Chapel on December 18, where Ken Bloomquist, Joe 
Levine, Jane Church, Marty Erickson, and Lisa Fulton 
warmly shared their love and respect for Beryl, relating 
stories of her special talents, personal warmth, generosity, 
and leadership. Earle Louder and Marty Erickson 
performed. They represented Beryl’s countless friends and 
admirers, spanning generations in music and at MSU. 
After the service, many continued to share their stories 
and experiences informally at Reno’s East. As wife of 

Leonard Falcone, “Father of the MSU Band Program,” Beryl also proudly represented the 
Alumni Band’s link to our MSU Band roots. She will be deeply missed.

Beryl was born Betty Beryl Cromer on October 29, 1920 to Lloyd and Wilma Cromer in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. She graduated from Kalamazoo Central High School and received a 
Bachelor of Arts in education from Western Michigan College in 1942. During her college 
years she was class treasurer and played French Horn in the Kalamazoo Symphony. After 
graduation, Beryl taught in Howe, IN, Dearborn, MI and Oak Park, IL.

In 1947, while attending Michigan State University as a graduate student, Beryl met her 
future husband, Leonard Falcone, while auditioning for his summer band. Beryl and Leonard 
were married Sunday December 19, 1948 in the Lima Presbyterian Church in Howe, Indiana. 
They honeymooned in New York City. After raising two daughters to school age, Beryl 
returned to teaching in the East Lansing Public School system working with the elementary 
instrumental music programs. Later she traveled the state for the Lansing Conservatory of 
Music making instruments available to beginning students. During this time, Beryl returned to 
her studies at MSU and received her Master of Arts in 1962. After having taught fifth grade in 
several Lansing elementary schools, Beryl retired in 1987.

During her long and fruitful life Beryl became a member of many organizations including: 
East Lansing Women’s Club, Alpha Delta Kappa (Golden Sister), Michigan Education 
Association, Tau Delta Sigma (Honorary member), Sigma Alpha Iota (member emeritus), 
Lansing Concert Band (Honorary member), MSU Alumni Band and was a Western Michigan 
University Golden Associate. Beryl was also a board member of the Leonard Falcone 
International Euphonium and Tuba Festival. In 2002, Beryl received a Grand Award from 
MSU for Alumni Service.

Beryl loved to travel, seeing much of the United States as Leonard taught at various 
universities during summer breaks from MSU. She spent many summers at Blue Lake Fine 
Arts Camp and accompanied their international band to Europe on several occasions. Her 
travels included Europe, the Caribbean, Alaska, Hawaii, Australia, New Zealand, Russia and 
Japan. Along with her love of music, Beryl enjoyed art, socializing with her wealth of friends 
and relaxing with her kitty. Beryl continued her involvement in many musical projects, 
including expanding the Leonard Falcone International Euphonium and Tuba Festival. She 
also was a wonderful ambassador of the MSU Alumni Band, serving for many years as Member 
Relations Coordinator. She was preceded in death by her husband of 36 years, Leonard, her 
parents, and her eldest daughter, Mary Beryl Falcone.

She is survived by her brother David (Marcia) Cromer of Vicksburg, MI, daughter Cecilia 
Falcone of Portage, MI and grand-daughter Mary Lisa Fulton (Mary) of Milwaukee, WI.  

� Donations in Beryl’s name can be made to the Leonard Falcone International Euphonium 
and Tuba Festival (http://www.falconefestival.org) or the Leonard Falcone Endowed Music 
Scholarship at Michigan State University (https://www.givingto.msu.edu/gift/?sid=1293).
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SMB Freshman Band Jacket 
Fund: Making an Impressive 
Difference

A few years ago, President Lou Anna 
K. Simon learned, to her surprise, that 
SMB members had to purchase their own 
jackets. She had assumed like many, that 
the jackets are provided to SMB members, 
as they are to the varsity athletes. 

The Freshman Band Jacket Fund was 
established in 2011 by generous donations 
from such SMB supporters as Coach 
Tom Izzo and SMB alum Ken and Carole 
Yerrick and the cost of jackets has been 
partially subsidized. The “Share Your Pride 
of the Jacket” campaign was kicked off 
in fall 2015 with the help of Sean Lynch, 
Assistant Director of Development in 
the College of Music, with the goal to 
eliminate the need for SMB freshman 
to have to purchase their own $159 
band jacket. This initiative has received a 
tremendous response! Donations came in 
from alumni, from families honoring SMB 
members who had passed, and quoting 
Greg Pell, “those who simply wanted to 
help once they understood the need.”

We are very happy to announce that 
donations have surpassed the amount 
needed to provide a jacket for each 
incoming freshman in the fall of 2016! 
Thank you to all those who have helped 
the cause! We continue to encourage 
donations to provide for the incoming 
class of 2017, 2018 and beyond!

� To read about the crowdfunding 
campaign and make an online 
contribution go to the following link 
and then click “Give Now!”: http://
givingto.msu.edu/crowdpower/smb-
jacket-fund.cfm 

Photo credit: Lesa Nelson. Photo credit: Kimberly Hopkins
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Follow Us Online! 
Stop by the MSU Alumni Band’s web site. You’ll find 
information about upcoming events, a digital copy of the 
newsletter, email addresses of members, and lots of pictures! 
www.msualumniband.com. Check out “Michigan State 
University Alumni Band” on Facebook.com!

Change of Home or Email Address
To keep you informed, please let us know when you move 
or have a change of email address by calling (517) 351-4582, 
mailing a note to MSU Alumni Band, c/o Tim Fox, 1850 
Snyder, East Lansing, MI 48823, or emailing us at:  
alumband@msu.edu.

Since our Last Issue

 45th Annual MSU Alumni Band Fall Reunion — Saluting Ken Bloomquist and Dave Catron
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The very first MSU Alumni Band met on campus on September 
11, 1971, performing at the MSU-Illinois game. MSU Director 
of Bands Kenneth G. Bloomquist’s brainchild, he and Assistant 
Director Dave Catron brought the alumni together for their 
inaugural reunion and performance. This year, we saluted both 
professors as 300 members returned for the 45th Alumni Band 
Fall Reunion on September 19, 2015.

We renewed friendships, made new ones, rehearsed under 
former and current directors, and enjoyed the fun and thrill of 
performing together. We marched “The Series,” and performed 
specially written arrangements by alum Jeff Kressler including 
tunes from Bloomquist’s and Catron’s years on the tower: “National 
Emblem March,” “Tradition,” and “Nobody Does It Better,” as 
well as all of the traditional MSU tunes. We were joined by the 
terrific 2015 edition of the Spartan Marching Band on the field for 
part of halftime. We played in the stands, cheered for the MSU win 
over Air Force, and joined the SMB on the field for post-game.

Distinguished guests at morning indoor rehearsal made the day 
all the more special: Spartan greetings were extended from President 
Lou Anna K. Simon and Roy Simon, Coach Tom Izzo, Athletic 
Director Mark Hollis, and Alumni Association Executive Director 
Scott Westerman. An impromptu accordion duet from Roy Simon 
and Tom Izzo brought down the house! Awards were presented to 
our members, gifts to our directors and custom-made stained glass 
“MSU Shield” pieces were presented to Bloomquist and Catron for 
their 45 years of shepherding and supporting the alumni band. 

Our marching rehearsal was again at the beautiful new Forest 
Akers Trust Practice Complex on Munn Field. Director of Bands 
Kevin Sedatole was conducting overseas, so unable to attend. But 
as always, we are indebted to Director John Madden, and new 
Assistant Director of Bands Kevin Thornton for being such terrific 
hosts, and we thank Ken Bloomquist and Dave Catron, who 
helped us recall great memories. We look forward to the 46th 
reunion on September 24, 2016!

Photo credits: Lesa Nelson.

Top: Emeritus Directors Ken Bloomquist and Dave Catron meet.
Bottom: Dr. Roy Simon and Tom Izzo set the stage as they prepare to 
present some impromptu entertainment at the 45th fall reunion.

Top: Ken Bloomquist, Dave Catron, John Madden, David Thornton.
Bottom: The 2015 Alumni Band takes the field.
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